
The Case of the Missing Jewels

The Crime

Ms. Fancyshmansigen was at a party on Saturday night. She came home and took her
jewelry off, took a shower and went to bed. All her jewelry was there. The next day she

was at home all day except for her massage at 3pm. She left around 2:30pm and got back
at 4:30pm. When she came home, her room looked like some things had been moved and

she noticed three pieces missing.
Crime happened between 2:30-4:30pm on Sunday.

 

What's Missing?
A light blue and crystal bracelet, a white and crystal bracelet and 3

red rectangle pieces from another bracelet The Clues:
Glass with lipstick

Footprint
Art Gallery Pamphlet-see page 3

 

The Suspects:
1. Rosalie Fancyshmansigen- Home owner. She loves jewelry.
Wears a lot!. She became very rich after she invented her own
furniture line: Sparkle Sofas.  Important info: She does not
care for the maid very much. Does she hate her enough to try
to frame her for stealing her jewelry?

2. Fiona Fluffypillopolus-She has worked for Ms. Fancyshmansigen for 5
years. She is from Greece.  Important info: She does ok but has broken
some priceless items while cleaning which has caused tension between her
and the home owner. She really dreams of becoming a star on broadway and
is saving up to take real singing and dancing lessons. Would she steal to make
her dreams come true?

 
3.   Bernard Bellsaringin-Bernard is the butler who has worked for Ms.
Fancyshmansigen for 25 years. He is a faithful and loyal employee and lives on
the property. Important info: He is currently helping pay for his grandson’s
college education. Would he betray his boss to make paying for college easier?

 
4. Molly McScooplapoop-Molly is the dog sitter for Ms. Fancyshmansigen’s
precious lab puppies named Chewy and Solo. They are 6 months old and
require a lot of attention. Molly takes them on frequent walks. She loves
animals and shares Ms. Fancyshmansigen’s love of jewelry too. They get along
well. Important info: She has a dream to create her own line of dog jewelry
someday and hopes Ms. Fancyshmansigen will help her out. Would she steal
if the boss doesn’t help her? 



Interview Questions: 

These are the questions
to ask each suspect

1.      Tell me your name and your job title?
2.      Do you like working for Ms. Fancyshmansigen? (don’t ask    
         Ms. Fancyshmansigen that question!)
3.      Where were you during 2:30-4:30pm on Sunday? 
4.      Can you prove that or did anyone see you?
5.      Can you think of who might have stolen these items? If so, 
         why?

6.     Any other questions you want to ask based on your
        investigation.



Southside Gallery’s

First Annual New Artist Gala and Art Contest

Saturday, September 18th, 2021 5:00pm-9:00pm

 

*Any entry welcome-up to first 50 pieces*

1st place prize $10,000

2nd place price $5,000

3rd place prize $1,000

 

 
 


